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allowed are Maharaja Jaimangal Sing v. Mohanram Mar- 
miri ( I), Gunga Narain Ghose v. Ram Chand Ghose (2), and 
Boonjad Muthoor v. Naihoo Skahoo (3). lu  the first o f these 
cases Maharaja Jaimangal Sing v. Mohanram Marwari{\)^ the 
decree ou the award had, on previous occasious, been set aside 
on account of au informality in the proceediugs o f the arbitra
tors, and then ou rectification of the iuformalltj, the second 
decree was held to be final.

In the other two cases there were eucli irregularities i>atent 
on tlie face o f the proceedings in the case, that the judgments 
were held not to be judgments under s. 326.

In the present case we are not able to say that there are any 
grounds for holding that there has not been an award and a 
judgment in conformity therewith. W e, therefore, think that 
no appeal lay to the second Court, and we dismiss this appeal 
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before Sir Richard Oarih, K t, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice McDonell

GOBISTD MOHUN CHUCKERBUTTT (Dependabt)  t>. SHERIFF 
(PtAIMTlPr).*

Hes judicata—Limitation—AccowU-~Pn7Kipal and Agent

In tlie mofussil, If a principal ia a suit against bis ageut prays merely that 
tile defendant be ordered to render accouats to tlie plaintiir, a second Euic 
brougUt by liiiu for the recovery of the money found due by the defendant on 
examining the acconnts will not be barred ns res jwlieata.

Discussion as to form of plaint in suits for an account.

In this case tbe plaintiflF, who had been manager o f aa indigo 
factory at Balloakandi, in the District of Fun'idpore, employed 
the defendant, in January 1873, to collect certain debts due to the

Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 2628 « f  1879, against the decree of 
B.iboo Promotho Nath Moolseijee, Subordinate Judge of Furridpore, dated 
the 16th June 1879, affiroung the decree of Moulvi Muhabut Ali, Munsif o f 
that district, dated the 3rd July 1878,

(1) 8 11, L. U., 319u i S. 0 ., 23 W. K., 420. (2) 12 B. L. K,, 48.
(3; I, L . II., 3 Calc., 370.
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1881 firm, whieli debts had been assigned to the plaintiff by the pro- 
G ob in d  prietors of the indigp concern. The defendant’s term of service 

Chuok̂ -  terminated in November 1874>, and as he refused to render any 
BUTTY accounts, the plaintiff, in 1875, brought a suit against the defend- 

S heb ip i'. ant for the delivery over of the account papers, and obtained a 
decree. In execution o f this decree, the plaintiff obtained the 
account papers on the 11th of June 1877, and after examining 
them, he, in July 1877, found that the defendant had misappro
priated a sum of Es. 500, for which he instituted the present suit 
in the month of September 1877. The plaintiff also prayed for a 
decree for whatever sum might be found due on taking the 
accounts, undertaking to affix the proper additional stamp on 
his plaint.

The defendant contended, that the suit was barred by ss. 2 
a,nd 7 of Act Y III of 1859, because the plaintiff had prayed for 
the s ^ e  relief, and a commissioner, appointed by the Court, had 
found to be due to the plaintiff only Rs. 83. He also contended 
the suit was barred by limitation. The Court of fii'st instance 
gave plaintiff a decree, and this decision was affirmed on appeal. 
The defendant then appealed to the High Court.

Baboo Sreenath Doss and Baboo Shoshee Blujsun Butt for the 
appellant.

Baboo Busmnt Coomar Bose for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court (G aeth, C. J., and M cD on e ll, J.) 
was delivered by

Gabth, C.J.—We think that this appeal must be dismissed. 
[The learned Judge here stated the facts and continued.]

The only ground of defence which has been relied upon is, that, 
in the former suit, which was brought in 1275, although the 
decree of the Court was merely for rendering an account, a 
commissidner was appointed to adjust the accounts between 
the parties, and to ascertain what sum was due from the defend
ant ; that the commissioner found Ea. 82-3 -11 only to be due ; 
and that the plaintiff in this suit is bound by that finding,

Now although it certainly does appear, that, in the former
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suit, a coiamissioner was appointed for some purpose or olhei* ŝsi
we do not find that he had any authority to go into the account, Gobind

or to ascertain what was due. The decree merely order.? the chhckee-

defendant to render proper accounts to the plaintiff; and it has 
not been proved how or why the commissioner was appointed, 
aor that the report of the commissioner was in any way con- 
finned by the Court.

It was, therefore, competent for tlie plaintiff, after the accounts 
had been filed by the defendant, and adjusted by the commissioner, 
either to accept the money found by the commissioner to be 
due to him, or to sue the defeudant in a fresh suit for the sums 
which he now claims.

We have been referred to TMchvieeimt Singh BaJuidoor v.
JfuTid Goomar Goopto (1), a case decided by Kemp and Ainslie,
JJ., in which those learned Judges considered, that in that 
suit the lower Courts did not do their duty by merely ord.erinij 
that accounts should be rendered; that the proper order was 
that the accounts should be examined and adjusted ; and that it 
should be ascertained what was due from the defendant to the 
plaintifi; and as this had not been doue, the case was remanded.

It may be that the natu^e of the suit perfectly justified the 
learned Judges in making the remand ; but in the generality of 
suits in the mofussil, the plaint merely prays for an account.
I  remember a case in this Court (though I cannot say whether 
it was reported) in -wliich Markby, J., explained very clearly 
the usual diffei’ence in the procedure between suits for an 
account brought on the Original Side of this Court, and similar 
suits brought in the mofussil.

On the Original Side the prayer of the plaint is not only for 
an account, but to have the account adjusted, and the balance 
ordered to be paid to the party entitled to it. The case is 
referred to the Registrar for this purpose; and after the account 
has been taken and the balance ascertained by the llegintrar, 
the case comes again before the Court, and a final decree is made.
Both parties have a full opportunity, if they please, of going 
into evidence before the Kegistrar, and afterwards objecting, to

(1) 22 W. E ., 388.
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the Eegisfcrar’s findings; and the whole matter is f-hus adjusted 
finally in one suit.

In the mofussil, however, this is generally done by means of 
two suits. The first is brought to compel the rendering of an 
account, and then, when the account has been rendered, and the 
plaintiff has had an opportunity of examining it and testing its 
correctness, he may sue in a second suit for the amount which 
he considers to be now due.

Of course it is far more convenient, and a saving o f time and 
expense, to have the whole matter settled in one suit instead of 
tw o; but the reason why two suits are generally brought in the 
mofussil is, because the Courts there have no ofScer like the 
■Registrar to whom the account can be referred for adjustment.

In this particular case the plaintiff was of course unwilling to 
be bound by any account furnished by the defendant, consider
ing the dishonest manner in which the latter had dealt with 
him. His claim in tliis suit embraces several sums which were 
not entered in the account rendered by the defendant, and we 
see no reason for saying that the plaintiff’s daim is barred by 
anything that occurred in the former suit.

Another point raised here, (I can scarcely say that it has been 
argued), is, that the defendant is wrongly found to be indebted 
to the plaintiff in a sum of Rs. 333-7-9, which was said to be due 
to the plaintiff on certain decrees. It does not very clearly 
appear how or why this sum is found due from the defendant; 
but we rather gather that the defendant must have received 
that sum, and did not pay it over. This is quite immaterial, 
however, for the purpose of the suit, because the plaintiff is 
found to be entitled to Rs. 837 altogether, and the docree is 
only for 600 rupees; so that the sum due for rents received' is- 
ami)ly sufScient to support the decree, quite irrespective of the 
Rs. 333-7-9 said to be due as the amount of the decrees.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed.
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